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ABSTRACT
We present a method for accurately predicting the long time
popularity of online content from early measurements of
user’s access. Using two content sharing portals, Youtube
and Digg, we show that by modeling the accrual of views
and votes on content offered by these services we can pre-
dict the long-term dynamics of individual submissions from
initial data. In the case of Digg, measuring access to given
stories during the first two hours allows us to forecast their
popularity 30 days ahead with remarkable accuracy, while
downloads of Youtube videos need to be followed for 10 days
to attain the same performance. The differing time scales
of the predictions are shown to be due to differences in how
content is consumed on the two portals: Digg stories quickly
become outdated, while Youtube videos are still found long
after they are initially submitted to the portal. We show
that predictions are more accurate for submissions for which
attention decays quickly, whereas predictions for evergreen
content will be prone to larger errors.
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1. INTRODUCTION
The ubiquity and inexpensiveness of Web 2.0 services have
transformed the landscape of how content is produced and
consumed online. Thanks to the web, it is possible for con-
tent producers to reach out to audiences with sizes that
are inconceivable using conventional channels. Examples of
the services that have made this exchange between produc-
ers and consumers possible on a global scale include video,
photo, and music sharing, weblogs and wikis, social book-
marking sites, collaborative portals, and news aggregators
where content is submitted, perused, and often rated and
discussed by the user community. At the same time, the
dwindling cost of producing and sharing content has made
the online publication space a highly competitive domain for
authors.
The ease with which content can now be produced brings to
the center the problem of the attention that can be devoted
to it. Recently, it has been shown that attention [22] is allo-
cated in a rather asymmetric way, with most content getting
some views and downloads, whereas only a few receive the
bulk of the attention. While it is possible to predict the
distribution in attention over many items, so far it has been
hard to predict the amount that would be devoted over time
to given ones. This is the problem we solve in this paper.
Most often portals rank and categorize content based on its
quality and appeal to users. This is especially true of aggre-
gators where the “wisdom of the crowd” is used to provide
collaborative filtering facilities to select and order submis-
sions that are favored by many. One such well-known por-
tal is Digg, where users submit links and short descriptions
to content that they have found on the Web, and others
vote on them if they find the submission interesting. The
articles collecting the most votes are then exhibited on pre-
miere sections across the site, such as the “recently popu-
lar submissions” (the main page), and “most popular of the
day/week/month/year”. This results in a positive feedback
mechanism that leads to a “rich get richer” type of vote ac-
crual for the very popular items, although it is also clear that
this pertains to only a very small fraction of the submissions.
As a parallel to Digg, where content is not produced by
the submitters themselves but only linked to it, we study
Youtube, one of the first video sharing portals that lets users
upload, describe, and tag their own videos. Viewers can
watch, reply to, and leave comments on them. The extent
of the online ecosystem that has developed around the videos
on Youtube is impressive by any standards, and videos that
draw a lot of viewers are prominently exposed on the site,
similarly to Digg stories.
The paper is organized as follows. In Section 2 we describe
how we collected access data on submissions on Youtube
and Digg. Section 3 shows how daily or weekly fluctuations
can be observed in Digg, together with presenting a simple
method to eliminate them for the sake of more accurate pre-
dictions. In Section 4 we discuss the models used to describe
content popularity and how prediction accuracy depends on
their choice. Here we will also point out that the expected
growth in popularity of videos on Youtube is markedly dif-
ferent from when compared to Digg, and further study the
reasons for this in Section 5. In Section 6 we conclude and
cite relevant works to this study.
2. SOURCES OF DATA
The formulation of the prediction models relies heavily on
observed characteristics of our experimental data, which we
describe in this section. The organization of Youtube and
Digg is conceptually similar to each other, so we can also em-
ploy a similar framework to study content popularity after
the data has been normalized. To simplify the terminology,
by popularity in the following we will refer to the number of
views that a video receives on Youtube, and to the number
of votes (diggs) that a story collects on Digg, respectively.
2.1 Youtube
Youtube is the pinnacle of user-created video sharing portals
on the Web, with 65,000 new videos uploaded and 100 mil-
lion downloaded on a daily basis, implying that that 60%
of all online videos are watched through the portal [11].
Youtube is also the third most frequently accessed site on
the Internet based on traffic rank [11, 6, 3]. We started
collecting view count time series on 7,146 selected videos
daily, beginning April 21, 2008, on videos that appeared
in the “recently added” section of the portal on this day.
Apart from the list of most recently added videos, the web
site also offers listings based on different selection criteria,
such as“featured”, “most discussed”, and“most viewed” lists,
among others. We chose the most recently uploaded list to
have an unbiased sample of all videos submitted to the site
in the sampling period, not only the most popular ones, and
also so that we can have a complete history of the view
counts for each video during their lifetime. The Youtube
application programming interface [23] gives programmatic
access to several of a video’s statistics, the view count at
a given time being one of them. However, due to the fact
that the view count field of a video does not appear to be
updated more often than once a day by Youtube, it is only
possible to have a good approximation for the number of
views daily. Within a day, however, the API does indicate
when the view count was recorded. It is worth noting that
while the overwhelming majority of video views is initiated
from the Youtube website itself, videos may be linked from
external sources as well (about half of all videos are thought
to be linked externally, but also that only about 3% of the
views are coming from these links [5]).
In Section 4, we compare the view counts of videos at given
times after their upload. Since in most cases we only have
information on the view counts once a day, we use linear in-
terpolation between the nearest measurement points around
the time of interest to approximate the view count at the
given time.
2.2 Digg
Digg is a Web 2.0 service where registered users can submit
links and short descriptions to news, images, or videos they
have found interesting on the Web, and which they think
should hold interest for the greater general audience, too
(90.5% of all uploads were links to news, 9.2% to videos,
and only 0.3% to images). Submitted content will be placed
on the site in a so-called “upcoming” section, which is one
click away from the main page of the site. Links to content
are provided together with surrogates for the submission (a
short description in the case of news, and a thumbnail image
for images and videos), which is intended to entice readers
to peruse the content. The main purpose of Digg is to act
as a massive collaborative filtering tool to select and show
the most popular content, and thus registered users can digg
submissions they found interesting. This serves to increase
the digg count of the submission by one, and submissions
that get substantially enough diggs in a relatively short time
in the upcoming section will be presented on the front page
of Digg, or using its terminology, they will be promoted to
the front page. Someone’s submission being promoted is a
considerable source of pride in the Digg community, and is
a main motivator for returning submitters. The exact algo-
rithm for promotion is not made public to thwart gaming,
but is thought to give preference to upcoming submissions
that accumulate diggs quickly enough from diverse neighbor-
hoods of the Digg social network [18]. The social network-
ing feature offered by Digg is extremely important, through
which users may place watch lists on another user by be-
coming their “fans”. Fans will be shown updates on which
submissions users dugg who they are fans of, and thus the
social network will play a major role in making upcoming
submissions more visible. Very importantly, in this paper we
also only consider stories that were promoted to the front
page, given that we are interested in submissions’ popular-
ity among the general user base rather than in niche social
networks.
We used the Digg API [8] to retrieve all the diggs made
by registered users between July 1, 2007, and December 18,
2007. This data set comprises of about 60 million diggs by
850 thousand users in total, cast on approximately 2.7 mil-
lion submissions (this number includes all past submissions
also that received any digg). The number of submissions in
this period was 1,321,903, of which 94,005 (7.1%) became
promoted to the front page.
3. DAILY CYCLES
In this section we examine the daily and weekly activity
variations in user activity. Figure 1 shows the hourly rates
of digging and story submitting of users, and of upcoming
story promotions by Digg, as a function of time for one week,
starting August 6, 2007. The difference in the rates may be
as much as threefold, and weekends also show lesser activ-
ity. Similarly, Fig. 1 also showcases weekly variations, where
weekdays appear about 50% more active than weekends. It
is also reasonable to assume that besides daily and weekly
cycles, there are seasonal variations as well. It may also be
concluded that Digg users are mostly located in the UTC-5
to UTC-8 time zones, and since the official language of Digg
is English, Digg users are mostly from North America.
Depending on the time of day when a submission is made
to the portal, stories will differ greatly on the number of
initial diggs that they get, as Fig. 2 illustrates. As can be
expected, stories submitted at less active periods of the day
will accrue less diggs in the first few hours initially than
stories submitted during peak times. This is a natural con-
sequence of suppressed digging activity during the nightly
hours, but may initially penalize interesting stories that will
ultimately become popular. In other words, based on obser-
vations made only after a few hours after a story has been
promoted, we may misinterpret a story’s relative interesting-
ness, if we do not correct for the variation in daily activity
cycles. For instance, a story that gets promoted at 12pm
will on average get approximately 400 diggs in the first 2
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Figure 1: Daily and weekly cycles in the hourly rates
of digging activity, story submissions, and story pro-
motions, respectively. To match the different scales
the rates for submissions is multiplied by 10, that
of the promotions is multiplied by 1000. The hori-
zontal axis represents one week from August 6, 2007
(Monday) through Aug 12, 2007 (Sunday). The tick
marks represent midnight of the respective day, Pa-
cific Standard Time.
hours, while it will only get 200 diggs if it is promoted at
midnight.
Since the digging activity varies by time, we introduce the
notion of digg time, where we measure time not by wall
time (seconds), but by the number of all diggs that users
cast on promoted stories. We choose to count diggs only
on promoted stories only because this is the section of the
portal that we focus on stories from, and most diggs (72%)
are going to promoted stories anyway. The average num-
ber of diggs arriving to promoted stories per hour is 5,478
when calculated over the full data collection period, thus we
define one digg hour as the time it takes for so many new
diggs to be cast. As seen earlier, during the night this will
take about three times longer than during the active daily
periods. This transformation allows us to mitigate the de-
pendence of submission popularity on the time of day when
it was submitted. When we refer to the age of a submission
in digg hours at a given time t, we measure how many diggs
were received in the system between t and the submission of
the story, and divide by 5,478. A further reason to use digg
time instead of absolute time will be given in Section 4.1.
4. PREDICTIONS
In this section we show that if we perform a logarithmic
transformation on the popularities of submissions, the trans-
formed variables exhibit strong correlations between early
and later times, and on this scale the random fluctuations
can be expressed as an additive noise term. We use this fact
to model and predict the future popularity of individual con-
tent, and measure the performance of the predictions.
In the following, we call reference time tr the time when we
intend to predict the popularity of a submission whose age
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Figure 2: The average number of diggs that sto-
ries get after a certain time, shown as a function
of the hour that the story was promoted at (PST).
Curves from bottom to top correspond to measure-
ments made 2, 4, 8, and 24 hours after promotion,
respectively.
with respect to the upload (promotion) time is tr. By indica-
tor time ti we refer to when in the life cycle of the submission
we perform the prediction, or in other words how long we
can observe the submission history in order to extrapolate;
ti < tr.
4.1 Correlations between early and later times
We first consider the question whether the popularity of sub-
missions early on is any predictor of their popularity at a
later stage, and if so, what the relationship is. For this, we
first plot the popularity counts for submissions at the refer-
ence time tr = 30 days both for Digg (Fig. 3) and Youtube
(Fig. 4), versus the popularities measured at the indicator
times ti = 1 digg hour, and ti = 7 days for the two por-
tals, respectively. We choose to measure the popularity of
Youtube videos at the end of the 7th day so that the view
counts at this time are in the 101–104 range, and similarly
for Digg in this measurement. We logarithmically rescale
the horizontal and vertical axes in the figures due to the
large variances present among the popularities of different
submissions (notice that they span three decades).
Observing the Digg data, one notices that the popularity
of about 11% of stories (indicated by lighter color in Fig. 3)
grows much slower than that of the majority of submissions:
by the end of the first hour of their lifetime, they have re-
ceived most of the diggs that they will ever get. The sepa-
ration of the two clusters is perceivable until approximately
the 7th digg hour, after which the separation vanishes due
to fact that by that time the digg counts of stories mostly
saturate to their respective maximum values (skip to Fig. 10
for the average growth of Digg article popularities). While
there is no obvious reason for the presence of clustering, we
assume that it arises when the promotion algorithm of Digg
misjudges the expected future popularity of stories, and pro-
motes stories from the upcoming phase that will not main-
tain a sustained attention from the users. Users thus lose
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Figure 3: The correlation between digg counts on
the 17,097 promoted stories in the dataset that are
older than 30 days. A k-means clustering separates
89% of the stories into the upper cluster, while the
rest of the stories is shown in lighter color. The
bold guide line indicates a linear fit with slope 1
on the upper cluster, with a prefactor of 5.92 (the
Pearson correlation coefficient is 0.90). The dashed
line marks the y = x line below which no stories can
fall.
interest in them much sooner than in stories in the upper
cluster. We used k-means clustering with k = 2 and cosine
distance measure to separate the two clusters as shown in
Fig. 3 up to the 7th digg hour (after which the clusters are
not separable), and we exclusively use the upper cluster for
the calculations in the following.
As a second step, to quantify the strength of the correla-
tions apparent in Figs. 3 and 4, we measured the Pearson
correlation coefficients between the popularities at different
indicator times and the reference time. The reference time
is always chosen tr = 30 days (or digg days for Digg) as
previously, and the indicator time is varied between 0 and
tr.
Youtube. Fig. 5 shows the Pearson correlation coefficients
between the logarithmically transformed popularities, and
for comparison also the correlations between the untrans-
formed variables. The PCC is 0.92 after about 5 days; how-
ever, the untransformed scale shows weaker linear depen-
dence, at 5 days the PCC is only 0.7, and it consistently stays
below the PCC of the logarithmically transformed scale.
Digg. Also in Fig. 5, we plot the PCCs of the log-transformed
popularities between the indicator times and the reference
time. It is already 0.98 after the 5th digg hour, and it is
as strong as 0.993 after the 12th. We also argue here that
by measuring submission age as digg time leads to stronger
correlations: the figure shows the PCC as well for the case
when the story age is measured as absolute time (dashed
line, 17,222 stories), and it is always less than the PCCs
taken with digg hours (solid line, 17,097 stories) up to ap-
proximately the 12th hour. This is understandable since
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Figure 4: The popularities of videos shown at the
30th day after upload, versus their popularity after
7 days. The bold solid line with gradient 1 has been
fit to the data, with correlation coefficient R = 0.77
and prefactor 2.13.
this is the time scale of the strongest daily variations (cf.
Fig. 1). We do not show the untransformed scale PCC for
Digg submissions measured in digg hours, since it approxi-
mately traces the dashed line in the figure, thus also indi-
cating a weaker correlation than the solid line.
4.2 The evolution of submission popularity
The strong linear correlation found between the indicator
and reference times of the logarithmically transformed sub-
mission popularities suggests that the more popular submis-
sions are in the beginning, the more they will be also later
on, and the connection can be described by a linear model:
lnNs(t2) = ln [r(t1, t2)Ns(t1)] + ξs(t1, t2) (1)
= ln r(t1, t2) + lnNs(t1) + ξs(t1, t2),
where Ns(t) is the popularity of submission s at time t (in
the case of Digg, time is naturally measured by digg time),
and t1 and t2 are two arbitrarily chosen points in time,
t2 > t1. r(t1, t2) accounts for the linear relationship found
between the log-transformed popularities at different times,
and it is independent of s. ξs is a noise term drawn from a
given distribution with mean 0 that describes the random-
ness observed in the data. It is important to note that the
noise term is additive on the log-scale of popularities, jus-
tified by the fact that the strongest correlations were found
on this transformed scale. Considering Figures 3 and 4, the
popularities at t2 = tr also appear to be evenly distributed
around the linear fit (with taking only the upper cluster in
Fig. 3 and considering the natural cutoff y = x in Fig. 4).
We will now show that the variations of the log-popularities
around the expected average are distributed approximately
normally with an additive noise. To this end we performed
linear regression on the logarithmicalyy transformed data
points shown in Figs. 3 and 4, respectively, fixing the slope of
the linear regression function to 1 in accordance with Eq. (1).
The intercept of the linear fit corresponds to ln r(ti, tr) above
(ti = 7 days/1 digg hour, tr = 30 days), and ξs(ti, tr) are
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Figure 5: The Pearson correlation coefficients be-
tween the logarithms of the popularities of submis-
sions measured at different times: at the time indi-
cated by the horizontal axis, and on the 30th day.
For Youtube, the x-axis is in days. For Digg, it is
in hours for the dashed line, and digg hours for the
solid line (stronger correlation). For comparison,
the dotted line shows the correlation coefficients for
the untransformed (non-logarithmic) popularities in
Youtube.
given by the residuals of the variables with respect to the
best fit.
We tested the normality of the residuals by plotting the
quantiles of their empirical distributions versus the quantiles
of the theoretical (normal) distributions in Figs. 6 (Digg)
and 7 (Youtube). The residuals show a reasonable match
with normal distributions, although we observe in the quantile-
quantile plots that the measured distributions of the residu-
als are slightly right-skewed, which means that content with
very high popularity values is overrepresented in compari-
son to less popular content. This is understandable if we
consider that a small fraction of the submissions ends up
on “most popular” and “top” pages of both portals. These
are the submissions that are deemed most requested by the
portals, and are shown to the users as those that others
found most interesting. They stay on frequented and very
visible parts of the portals, and are naturally attract fur-
ther diggs/views. In the case of Youtube, one can see that
content popularity at the 30th day versus the 7th day as
shown in Fig. 4 is bounded from below, due to the fact
the view counts can only grow, and thus the distribution
of residuals is also truncated in Fig. 7. We also note that
the Jarque-Bera and Lilliefors tests reject residual normality
at the 5% significance level for both systems, although the
residuals appear to be distributed reasonably close to Gaus-
sians. Moreover, to see whether the homoscedasticity of the
residuals holds that is necessary for the linear regression
[their variance being independent of Ns(ti)], we checked the
means and variances of the residuals as a function of Nc(ti)
by subdividing the popularity values into 50 bins, with the
result that both the mean and variance are independent of
Nc(ti).
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Figure 6: The quantile-quantile plot of the residuals
of the linear fit of Fig. 3 to the logarithms of Digg
story popularities, as described in the text. The in-
set shows the frequency distribution of the residuals.
A further justification for the model of Eq. (1) is given in
the following. It has been shown that the popularity dis-
tribution of Digg stories of a given age follows a lognormal
distribution [22] that is the result of a growth mechanism
with multiplicative noise, and can be described as
lnNs(t2) = lnNs(t1) +
t2X
τ=t1
η(τ ), (2)
where η(·) denotes independent values drawn from a fixed
probability distribution, and time is measured in discrete
steps. If the difference between t1 and t2 is large enough, the
distribution of the sum of η(τ )’s will approximate a normal
distribution, according to the central limit theorem. We can
thus map the mean of the sum of η(τ )’s to ln r(t1, t2) in
Eq. (1), and find that the two descriptions are equivalent
characterizations of the same lognormal growth process.
4.3 Prediction models
We present three models to predict an individual submis-
sion’s popularity at a future time tr. The performance of
the predictions is measured on the test sets by defining error
functions that yield a measure of deviation of the predictions
from the observed popularities at tr, and together with the
models we discuss what error measure they are expected to
minimize. One model that minimizes a given error function
may fare worse for another error measure.
The first prediction model closely parallels the experimen-
tal observations shown in the previous section. In the sec-
ond, we consider a common error measure and formulate the
model so that it is optimal with respect to this error func-
tion. Lastly, the third prediction method is presented as
comparison and one that has been used in previous works
as an “intuitive” way of modeling popularity growth [15].
Below, we use the xˆ notation to refer to the predicted value
of x at tr.
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Figure 7: The quantile-quantile plot of the residuals
of the linear fit of Fig. 4 for Youtube.
4.3.1 LN model: linear regression on a logarithmic
scale; least-squares absolute error
The linear relationship found for the logarithmically trans-
formed popularities and described by Eq. (1) above suggests
that given the popularity of a submission at a given time,
a good estimate we can give for a later time is determined
by the ordinary least squares estimate, and it is the best
estimate that minimizes the sum of the squared residuals (a
consequence of the linear regression with the maximum like-
lihood method). However, the linear regression assumes nor-
mally distributed residuals and the lognormal model gives
rise to additive Gaussian noise only if the logarithms of the
popularities are considered, and thus the overall error that
is minimized by the linear regression on this scale is
LSE∗ =
X
c
r2c =
X
c
h
lˆnNc(ti, tr)− lnNc(tr)
i2
, (3)
where lˆnNc(ti, tr) is the prediction for lnNc(tr), and is cal-
culated as lˆnNc(ti, tr) = β0(ti) + lnNc(ti) and β0 is yielded
by the maximum likelihood parameter estimator for the in-
tercept of the linear regression with slope 1. The sum in
Eq. (3) goes over all content in the training set when es-
timating the parameters, and the test set when estimating
the error. We, on the other hand, are in practice interested
in the error on the linear scale,
LSE =
X
c
h
Nˆc(ti, tr)−Nc(tr)
i2
. (4)
The residuals, while distributed normally on the logarith-
mic scale, will not have this property on the untransformed
scale, and an inconsistent estimate would result if we used
exp
h
lˆnNc(ti, tr)
i
as a predictor on the natural (original)
scale of popularities [9]. However, fitting least squares re-
gression models to transformed data has been extensively
investigated (see Refs. [9, 16, 21]), and in case the trans-
formation of the dependent variable is logarithmic, the best
untransformed scale estimate is
Nˆs(ti, tr) = exp
ˆ
lnNs(ti) + β0(ti) + σ
2
0/2
˜
. (5)
Here σ20 = var(rc), the consistent estimate for the variance of
the residuals on the logarithmic scale. Thus the procedure to
estimate the expected popularity of a given submission s at
time tr from measurements at time ti, we first determine the
regression coefficient β0(ti) and the variance of the residuals
σ20 from the training set, and apply Eq. (5) to obtain the
expectation on the original scale, using the popularity Ns(ti)
measured for s at ti.
4.3.2 CS model: constant scaling model; relative squared
error
In this section we first define the error function that we
wish to minimize, and then present a linear estimator for
the predictions.
The relative squared error that we use here takes the form
of
RSE =
X
c
"
Nˆc(ti, tr)−Nc(tr)
Nc(tr)
#2
=
X
c
"
Nˆc(ti, tr)
Nc(tr)
− 1
#2
.
(6)
This is similar to the commonly used relative standard error˛˛˛
˛˛ Nˆc(ti, tr)−Nc(tr)
Nc(tr)
˛˛˛
˛˛ , (7)
except that the absolute value of the relative difference is
replaced by a square.
The linear correspondence found between the logarithms of
the popularities up to a normally distributed noise term sug-
gests that the future expected value Nˆs(ti, tr) for submission
s can be expressed as
Nˆs(ti, tr) = α(ti, tr)Ns(ti). (8)
α(ti, tr) is independent of the particular submission s, and
only depends on the indicator and reference times. The
value that α(ti, tr) takes, however, will be contingent on
what the error function is, so that the optimal value of α
minimizes this. We will minimize RSE on the training set if
and only if
0 =
∂RSE
∂α(ti, tr)
= 2
X
c
»
Nc(ti)
Nc(tr)
α(ti, tr)− 1
–
Nc(ti)
Nc(tr)
. (9)
Expressing α(ti, tr) from above,
α(ti, tr) =
P
c
Nc(ti)
Nc(tr)P
c
h
Nc(ti)
Nc(tr)
i2 . (10)
The value of α(ti, tr) can be calculated from the training
data for any ti, and further, the prediction for any new sub-
mission may be made knowing its age using this value from
the training set, together with Eq. (8). If we verified the
error on the training set itself, it is guaranteed that RSE is
minimized under the model assumptions of linear scaling.
4.3.3 GP model: growth profile model
For comparison, we consider a third description for predict-
ing future content popularity, which is based on average
growth profiles devised from the training set [15]. This as-
sumes in essence that the growth of a submission’s popular-
ity in time follows a uniform accrual curve, which is appro-
Training set Test set
Digg 10825 stories 6272 stories
(7/1/07–9/18/07) (9/18/07–12/6/07)
Youtube 3573 videos 3573 videos
randomly selected randomly selected
Table 1: The partitioning of the collected data into
training and test sets. The Digg data is divided by
time while the Youtube videos are chosen randomly
for each set, respectively.
priately rescaled to account for the differences between sub-
mission interestingnesses. The growth profile is calculated
on the training set as the average of the relative popularities
of the submissions of a given age ti, as normalized by the
final popularity at the reference, tr:
P (t0, t1) =
fi
Nc(t0)
Nc(t1)
fl
c
, (11)
where 〈·〉c takes the mean of its argument over all content in
the training set. We assume that the rescaled growth profile
approximates the observed popularities well over the whole
time axis with an affine transformation, and thus at ti the
rescaling factor Πs is given by Ns(ti) = Πs(ti, tr)P (ti, tr).
The prediction for tr consists of using Πs(ti, tr) to calculate
the future popularity,
Nˆs(tr) = Πs(ti, tr)P (tr, tr) = Πs(ti, tr) =
Ns(ti)
P (ti, tr)
. (12)
The growth profiles for Youtube and Digg were measured
and shown in Fig. 10.
4.4 Prediction performance
The performance of the prediction methods will be assessed
in this section, using two error functions that are analogous
to LSE and RSE, respectively.
We subdivided the submission time series data into a train-
ing set and a test set, on which we benchmarked the different
prediction schemes. For Digg, we took all stories that were
submitted during the first half of the data collection period
as the training set, and the second half was considered as
the test set. On the other hand, the 7,146 Youtube videos
that we followed were submitted around the same time, so
instead we randomly selected 50% of these videos as training
and the other half as test. The number of submissions that
the training and test sets contain are summarized in Table 1.
The parameters defined in the prediction models were found
through linear regression (β0 and σ
2
0) and sample averaging
(α and P ), respectively.
For reference time tr where we intend to predict the pop-
ularity of submissions we chose 30 days after the submis-
sion time. Since the predictions naturally depend on ti and
how close we are to the reference time, we performed the
parameter estimations in hourly intervals starting after the
introduction of any submission.
Analogously to LSE and RSE, we will consider the following
prediction error measures for one particular submission s:
QSE(s, ti, tr) =
h
Nˆs(ti, tr)−Ns(tr)
i2
(13)
and
QRE(s, ti, tr) =
"
Nˆs(ti, tr)−Ns(tr)
Ns(tr)
#2
. (14)
QSE(s, ti, tr) is the squared difference between the predic-
tion and the actual popularity for a particular submission s,
and QRE is the relative squared error. We will use this no-
tation to refer to their ensemble average values, too, QSE =
〈QSE(c, ti, tr)〉c, where c goes over all submissions in the
test set, and similarly, QRE = 〈QRE(s, ti, tr)〉c. We used
the parameters obtained in the learning session to perform
the predictions on the test set, and plotted the resulting av-
erage error values calculated with the above error measures.
Figure 8 shows QSE and QRE as a function of ti, together
with their respective standard deviations. ti, as earlier, is
measured from the time a video is presented in the recent
list or when a story gets promoted to the front page of Digg.
QSE, the squared error is indeed smallest for the LN model
for Digg stories in the beginning, then the difference be-
tween the three models becomes modest. This is expected
since the LN model optimizes for the RSE objective function,
which is equivalent to QSE up to a constant factor. Youtube
videos do not show remarkable differences against any of the
three models, however. A further difference between Digg
and Youtube is that QSE shows considerable dispersion for
Youtube videos over the whole time axis, as can be seen from
the large values of the standard deviation (the shaded areas
in Fig. 8). This is understandable, however, if we consider
that the popularity of Digg news saturates much earlier than
that of Youtube videos, as will be studied in more detail in
the following section.
Considering further Fig. 8 (b) and (d), we can observe that
the relative expected error QRE decreases very rapidly for
Digg (after 12 hours it is already negligible), while the pre-
dictions converge slower to the actual value in the case of
Youtube. Here, however, the CS model outperforms the
other two for both portals, again as a consequence of fine-
tuning the model to minimize the objective function RSE.
It is also apparent that the variation of the prediction er-
ror among submissions is much smaller than in the case of
QSE, and the standard deviation of QRE is approximately
proportional to QRE itself. The explanation for this is that
the noise fluctuations around the expected average as de-
scribed by Eq. (1) are additive on a logarithmic scale, which
means that taking the ratio of a predicted and an actual
popularity as in QRE is translated into a difference on the
logarithmic scale of popularities. The difference of the logs
is commensurate with the noise term in Eq. (1), thus stays
bounded in QRE, and is instead amplified multiplicatively
in QSE.
In conclusion, for relative error measures the CS model should
be chosen, while for absolute measures the LN model is a
good choice.
5. SATURATION OF THE POPULARITY
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Figure 8: The performance of the different prediction models, measured by two error functions as defined
in the text: the absolute squared error QSE [(a) and (c)], and the relative squared error QRE [(b) and (d)],
respectively. (a) and (b) show the results for Digg, while (c) and (d) for Youtube. The shaded areas indicate
one standard deviation of the individual submission errors around the average.
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Figure 9: The relative squared error shown as a
function of the percentage of the final popularity
of submissions on day 30. The standard deviations
of the errors are indicated by the shaded areas.
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Figure 10: Average normalized popularities of sub-
missions for Youtube and Digg by the popularity at
day 30. The inset shows the same for the first 48
digg hours of Digg submissions.
Here we discuss how the trends in the growth of popularities
in time are different for Youtube and Digg, and how this
generally affects the predictions.
As seen in the previous section, the predictions converge
much faster for Digg articles than for videos on Youtube to
their respective reference values, and the explanation can
be found when we consider how the popularity of submis-
sions approaches the reference values. In Fig. 9 we show
an analogous interpretation of QRE, but instead of plotting
the error against time, we plotted it as a function of the ac-
tual popularity, expressed as the fraction of reference value
Ns(tr). The plots are averages over all content in the test
set, and over times ti in hourly increments up to tr. This
means that the predictions across Youtube and Digg become
comparable, since we can eliminate the effect of the different
time dynamics imposed on content popularity by the visi-
tors that are idiosyncratic to the two different portals: the
popularity of Digg submissions initially grows much faster,
but it quickly saturates to a constant value, while Youtube
videos keep getting views constantly (Fig. 10). As Fig. 9
shows, the average error QRE for Digg articles converges to
0 as we approach the reference time, with variations in the
error staying relatively small. On the other hand, the same
error measure does not decrease monotonically for Youtube
videos until very close to the reference, which means that
the growth of popularity of videos still shows considerable
fluctuations near the 30st day, too, when the popularity is
already almost as large as the reference value.
This fact is further illustrated by Fig. 10, where we show the
average normalized popularities for all submissions. This is
calculated by dividing the popularity counts of individual
submission by their reference popularities on day 30, and
averaging the resulting normalized functions over all con-
tent. An important difference that is apparent in the figure
is that while Digg stories saturate fairly quickly (in about
one day) to their respective reference popularities, Youtube
videos keep getting views all throughout their lifetime (at
least throughout the data collection period, but it is ex-
pected that the trendline continues almost linearly). The
rate at which videos keep getting views may naturally dif-
fer among videos: less popular videos in the beginning are
likely to show a slow pace over longer time scales, too. It
is thus not surprising that the fluctuations around the aver-
age are not getting supressed for videos as they age (com-
pare with Fig. 9). We also note that the normalized growth
curves shown in Fig. 10 are exactly P (ti, tr) of Eq. (11) when
tr = 30 days.
The mechanism that gives rise to these two markedly differ-
ent behaviors is a consequence of the different ways of how
users find content on the two portals: on Digg, articles be-
come obsolete fairly quickly, since they oftenmost refer to
breaking news, fleeting Internet fads, or technology-related
stories that naturally have a limited time period while they
interest people. Videos on Youtube, however, are mostly
found through search, since due to the sheer amount of
videos uploaded constantly it is not possible to match Digg’s
way of giving exposure to each promoted story on a front
page (except for featured videos, but here we did not con-
sider those separately). The faster initial rise of the popu-
larity of videos can be explained by their exposure on the
“recently added” tab of Youtube, but after they leave that
section of the site, the only way to find them is through
keyword search or when they are displayed as related videos
with another video that is being watched. It serves thus
an explanation to why the predictions converge faster for
Digg stories than Youtube videos (10% accuracy is reached
within about 2 hours on Digg vs. 10 days on Youtube) that
the popularities of Digg submissions do not change consid-
erably after 2 days.
6. CONCLUSIONS AND RELATED WORK
In this paper we presented a method and experimental veri-
fication on how the popularity of (user contributed) content
can be predicted very soon after the submission has been
made, by measuring the popularity at an early time. A
strong linear correlation was found between the logarithmi-
cally transformed popularities at early and later times, with
the residual noise on this transformed scale being normally
distributed. Using the fact of linear correlation we presented
three models for making predictions about future popular-
ity, and compared their performance on Youtube videos and
Digg story submissions. The multiplicative nature of the
noise term allows us to show that the accuracy of the pre-
dictions will exhibit a large dispersion around the average if
a direct squared error measure is chosen, while if we take the
relative errors the dispersion is considerably smaller. An im-
portant consequence is that absolute error measures should
be avoided in favor of relative measures in community por-
tals when the error of the prediction is estimated.
We mention two scenarios where predictions of individual
content can be used: advertising and content ranking. If
the popularity count is tied to advertising revenue such as
what results from advertisement impressions shown beside a
video, the revenue may be fairly accurately estimated, since
the uncertainty of the relative errors stays acceptable. How-
ever, when the popularities of different content are compared
to each other as commonly done in ranking and presenting
the most popular content to users, it is expected that the
precise forecast of the ordering of the top items will be more
difficult due to the large dispersion of the popularity count
errors.
We based the predictions of future popularities only on val-
ues measurable in the present, but did not consider the se-
mantics of popularity and why some submissions become
more popular than others. We believe that in the presence
of a large user base predictions can essentially be made on
observed early time series, and semantic analysis of content
is more useful when no early clickthrough information is
known for content. Furthermore, we argue for the generality
of performing maximum likelihood estimates for the model
parameters in light of a large amount of experimental infor-
mation, since in this case Bayesian inference and maximum
likelihood methods essentially yield the same estimates [14].
There are several areas that we could not explore here.
It would be interesting to extend the analysis by focusing
on different sections of the Web 2.0 portals, such as how
the “news & politics” category differs from the “entertain-
ment” section on Youtube, since we expect that news videos
reach obsolescence sooner than videos that are recurringly
searched for for a long time. It is also to be seen if it is possi-
ble to forecast a Digg submission’s popularity when the diggs
are coming from a small number of users only whose voting
history is known, as is the case for stories in the upcoming
section of Digg.
In related works video on demand systems and properties of
media files on the Web have been studied in detail, statisti-
cally characterizing video content in terms of length, rank,
and comments [6, 1, 19]. Video characteristics and user ac-
cess frequencies are studied together when streaming media
workload is estimated [11, 7, 13, 24]. User participation
and content rating is also modeled in Digg, with particu-
lar emphasis on the social network and the upcoming phase
of stories [18]. Activity fluctuations, user commenting be-
havior prediction, the ensuing social network, and commu-
nity moderation structure is the focus of studies on Slash-
dot [15, 12, 17], a portal that is similar in spirit to Digg.
The prediction of user clickthrough rates as a function of
document and search engine result ranking order has over-
laps with this paper [4, 2]. While the display ordering of
submissions plays a less important role for the predictions
presented here, Dupret et al. studied the effect of document
position in a list on its selection probability with a Bayesian
network model that becomes important when static content
is predicted [10]; a related area is online ad clickthrough rate
prediction also [20].
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